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CWP No.985/2020 Anita Devi,TGT(Med) VS state fo H.P. & others.

The Petitioner Smt. Anita Devi,TGT(Med) filed CWP No. 985/2022
titled as Smt, Anita Devi versus State of H.P. before the Hon'ble High Court of H.P. regarding her
transfer from GSSS Salot(Balichowki)Distt. Mandi (which fall under hard area) to his choice of
station after the completion of required tenure as per policy.The case of the petitioner was listed
before the Hon'ble High Court, Shimla-2 on 26th Feb,2022, when after hearing the matter, the Hon'ble
High Court has disposed of the same with the following directions/ order:" Learnend counsel for the petitioner has submitted that the
petitioner has completed her normal tenure in hard area and as per transfer policy Annexure P-I
dt..10-07-2013,she is liable to be posted to a soft area .Petitionenr has moved a representation
through proper channel foe her posting to a soft area but no action has been taken on the same
so far. The representation moved by the petiticfner had been duly forwarded to respondent No.2
by respondent No.3 Learned counsel futher submits that petitioner will move a fresh
representation in termns of the policy Annexure-P-I
Keeping in view the given fact and circumstances of the case and
without expressing any opinion on merits of the case, we deem it proper to dispose of the writ
petition with liberty to the petitioner to move afresh representation to respondent No,2,within one
week from today and respondent No,2 shall dispose of the same within two weeks from the
receipt of the representation ,in accordance with law"
As per direction of the Hon'ble High Court the petitioner submitted
her representation on 19.3.2022 in which she has requested that she may be adjusted in GHS
Doldhar/GSSS Kummi/QSSS Rajgarh/GSSS Sundernagar and GSSS(B) Bhangrotu Distt. Mandi
against vacancy due to her adverse family circumstances.
From the perusal of the record, it reveals that,TGT(Med),Smt. Anita
th
Kumari,TGT(Med) is working in GSSS Salot(Blaichowki) Distt. Mandi since 06 Sep.2018 (which
fall under sub cadre area) and has completed her normal tenure at present place of posting as per
policy.. She is entitled for her transfer from hard area to soft area but no post of TGT(Med) is lying
vacant in the stations mentioned in her representation. Moreover, the TGT(Med) who are working
in these stations having short stay as per report received from Deputy Director of Elementary
Education concerned. Therefore, it is not feasible to transfer the petitioner to the stations given in the
representation by her. Now, in view of the position as stated above, the representation made by the
petitioner can not be acceded to and hereby rejected and disposed of accordingly.
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